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INTRODUCTION 

French 1960 (1, p. 1281) stresses the importance 

of the Reticular Formation (R.F.). lilt now appears like

ly that the brain-stem reticular formation represents 

one of the more important integrating structures if 

not, indeed, the master control mechanism in the central 

nervous system. II The R.F. in man is limited to the 

core of the brainstem from the medulla to the thalmus. 

The entire nervous system is R.F'. if one proceeds down 

the phylogenetic scale to the level of Amphioxis (2). 

Brodal describes the R.F. as ttdiffuse aggregations of 

cells of different types and sizes, separated by a 

wealth of fibres travelling in all directions. Cir

cumscribed groups of cells, such as the red nucleus or 

Dhe facial nucleus, formed of relatively closely 

packed units of a more or less uniform size and type, 

are not considered to be part of the reticular forma

tion, which forms, so to speak, a sort of matrix in 

which the 'specific l nuclei and the more conspicuous 

tracts, e.g., the medial longitudinal fasciculus, are 

imbedded. 1f (3) 

'l'he R.P. receives afferents from every sensory 

modality via cranial nerves and the spinal cord; and 

the rhinencephalon, neocortex, and cerebellar structures, 
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each in several ways, projects to the R.F. (4). Im

portant reticulofugal projections pass to the neo

cortex; rhinencephalon; cerebellum; and probably to 

sensory and motor pathways, and sensory receptors, of 

every modality (4,5). Most afferents to the R.F. 

are colaterals of dlscrete pathways, segmentally 

ramify, and show marked convergence (6, 7). Centri

fugal R.F. efferents utilize cranial nerves and the 

spinal cord. Nerve degeneration,-staining studies 

show the reticulospinal tract to end largely at the 

thor~s~( level (7,4), but antidromic R.F. evoked pot

entia.ls result from single lumbosacrol neuron stimu

latlon (8) and multisyn<lptie funicular cord channels 

are utilized (4, etc.) 

li.F. neurons show great size varLability (9), form 

98 morphologic nuclei (10), and all have long dendrites-

each neuron probably synC\psing with 4000 (.3% of) R.F'. 

neurons (6). Intra-reticular conduction is both poly

synnptic and direct, the latter over slowly conducting 

diffuse tracts (7,4). Temporal + humoral conduction 

parameters, as well as anatomy, determine specificity 

of reticular action (IO,II,4). 

In amplification of Ii'renchts concise statement 

(above) of R.F. action Rossi and Zanchetti (4) list R.F. 
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functions. They include 1) v'lsoCeral-autonomic regula

tion, 2} regulation of cortical-subcortical electrb

cortical and behavioral arousal, ~ 3) regulation of 

postural tonus and phasic motor activity, and 4) 
modification of nerve transmission and cerebellar 

action. The first two subjects will be discussed in 

this paper. 

"leticular physiology is even broader than described 

in these fOlJ.r statements. Besides modifying synC\ptlc 

transmission at probably every level of the nervous 

system (cortex, thalmus, spinal cord, ventr~l and 

dorsal root, sensory receptor, etc.), through R.F. 

action habituation of synC\ptic transmission is produced 

(5). Moreover, the R. F. plays a significant roll in 

the habituation of the arousal reaction, production of 

the orienting reflex (12), and in the early and poss

ibly later stages of conditioning in general (13, 12). 

The brainstem Itsynchronizing center" is important in 

the production of Pavlovian sleep as well as in the 

genesis and modulation of sleep in general (15, 16). 

Reti'cUlerphysiology isass1ilm:'i~g great importance. in 

pharmacology, especially in understanding anesthetic, 

narcotic, autonomic, neurohumor, tranquilizer and 

psychomemetic drug action. Similarly, the physiology of 

decerebratQo \ti~idity, and vestib~lar, basal gangliar, 
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cerebellar, and cortical neurophysiology has been 

clari.fied by :,mderstanding R.F. function. This has in 

turn led to important advances in the understanding of 

spasticity, paraplegia, akJnetic mutism, tremor, epilepsy, 

narcolepsy, cheyne stokes respiration,and many other 

clinical entities which appear to have a basis in ab

normal reticular physiology. 
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THE RETICULAR ACTIVATING SYSTEM 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

The specific function of the bulbar, mesencephalic 

R.F. in producing electrocortical arousal and sleep was 

est~blished; and the function of the R.F. in producing 

behavorial arousal, attentimn, and physiological sleep 

was strongly suggested by the classic experiments of 

Moruzzi and Magoun who presented their results in the 

Journal of Electroencephalography and Clinical Neuro

physiology, 1949. Before a discussion of their results 

it is important to note, as did they, the results of 

numerous preceding investigations which shed light on 

the significc311ce of the brain. stem R •. F •• 

Thirty years after the discovery of the E.E.G., 
J:. 

Beck (1905)·±irst noted the disappearance of gefLeral-

ized high volt;:)ge E.E. G. activity by stimulation of any 

peripheral nerve. The breaking up of the synchronous 

(sleep) cortical discharge by afferent stimulation (by 

opening the eye lids) was first observed by Berger (1930), 

and was since found to be a common response to any type 

of afferent stimulus. Rheinberger and Jasper (1932), 

Ectors (1936), and Bremer (1943) noted that sensory stim-:A 

lllation regardless of the modality would activate the 

E.E.G. over cortical areas other than those receiving 

the afferent system stimUlated. Adrian (1934) suggested 

that desynchronization (BEG arousal) was produced by 
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affeJ."ent volleys preventing cortical neurons from beat-

ing in phase. Although prominent coma does result from 

the removal of the cerebra.l cortex in man, Bard and Rioeh 

(1937) showed that decorticated animals continued to ex-

hibit periodic variations between relative wskefulness 

and sleep.. Bremer (1935", 1938) made a fundamental dis

covery that the cerveau isolt a~nimal (transection of 

the midbrain, including the midbrain R.F.) resulted 

in a cortical EEG pattern resembling that of sleep or 

that of barbiturate anesthesia. He suggested that this 

was accomplished by deafferentation of the cerebral 

cortex. Barris and Ranson (1936), Ranson (1939), and 

Magoun (1948) noted the failure of afferent stimuli 

in produc ing arousal in preparat ions with brain.; sreem 

lesions not involving the major sensory paths. 

In humans naturally occurring brainstem lesions. 

not involving sensory tracts were shown to be associated 

with somnolence by Fulton and Baily (1929) (tumors), 

Von Economo (1918) (encephalitis), and Richter and 

Trout (1940) .. 

Finally Geretitzoff (1940) showed that the general 

cortical arousal reaction of vestibular nerve stimu-

lation was still present following destruction of the 

cortex receiving vestibular afferents, and it was 
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Geretitzoff (1940) who first proposed that cortical 

activation occurred via sensory collaterals acting on 

the brain stem R.F. 

Further evidence preceding the 1949 paper of Magoun 

and Moruzzi included the discovery by Magoun, Lindsey, 

and Bowden (1949) that basal diencephalic injury pro

duced more profound EEG sleep changes than did the cer

veau isol~ preparation, in which optic and olfactory 

pathways could still provide afferents to the R.F •• 

Forbes (1949) found it difficult to assume that barbit

urate anesthesia, which synchronizes the EEG, can be 

explained by a blockage of the classical sensory system; 

since in the anesthetized state, sensory impulses are 

readily conducted to the cortex. A diffuse cortical 

EEG effect was noted (Hess, 1929-30; Dempsy and Morrison, 

1942) by stimulation of diencephalic and mid-line inter

laminar thalamic areas. Murphy and Gelhorn (1945) found 

that hypothalamic stimulation increased the frequency 

and amplitude of low voltage electrocortical background 

activity. Jasper (1948) Olbserved synchronization of the 

EEG accompanied by behavorial arousal, by stimulation of 

the posterior hypothalamus, massa intermedia of the 

thalamus, and the pariaqueductal area of the midbrain. 

Ward (1949) produced generalized increased voltage and 

frequency of the EEG following bulbar R.F. stimulation .. 
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Monniere (1949) showed that generalized electrocortic~l 
; 

desynchronization began after the evoked cortical re

sponses from stimulation of a sensory system had ended 

and did not spread from the specific cortical region. 

Original Paper. 

The foregoing experimental results are easily ex-

plained by the original paper, and aid in confirmation 

of, the conception of the R.F. Moruzzi and Magoun 

achieved through their experiments. As this fund amen-

tal paper is now a neurophysiology classic, the authors' 

important experimental findings will be discussed. 

The experiments were performed on enc~phale isol~ 

(e1 cord transections) on anesthetized cats, with bi

polar electrodes on the neocortical pial surface for 

recording the EEG and bipolar concentric electrodes im-

planted in the brain stem for pickup and stimulation. 

It was found that stimulation of the central brain 

stem throughout its length resulted in desynchronization 

of the EEF. This central channel of excitability in 

the brain stem included the ventromedial bulbar R.F., 

the pontile and mesencephalic tegmentum bordering the 

central gray and the caudal diencephalon 

in the dorsal hypothalamus and subthalamus. The de-

synchronizing effect of the EEG was unaffected by 
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atropinization and curarization of the animal. Stimu~us 

frequencies of 50/sec. were necessary to produce the 

effect, with improvement in response to frequencies of 

300/sec., and were independent of respiration, blood 

pressure, and heart rate it The effect of ventromedial·. 

bulbar stimulat.ion on the EEG was found blocked by de

struction of the mesencephalic tegmentum .bordering the 

central gray but was unaffected if the midbrain was in

completely transected leaving only the former area 

intact .. 

On the basis of the above results it still would be 

tenable to hold that the ascending R.F., above described, 

activated the EEG by the antidromic excitation of corti

cifugal paths or by the dromic stimulation of known af

ferent paths. The former possibility is eliminated 

because: 1) sectioning of the basis pedunculi, con

taining the pyramidal tract and a cortico-bulbar

reticular path, did not inhibit the effect of bulbar 

stimulation producing EEG desynchronization; and 2) since 

bulbar stimulation resulting in EEG activation did not 

evoke antidrome potentials in the sensory-motor cortex 

or result in evidence of pyramidal tract stimulation, 

i.e., movement. R.F. stimulation does not act through 

the classical sensory paths (including the medial lem

niscus lying adjacent to much of the ascending R.F.), 
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as 1) single shocks to the bulbar R.F. do not elicit-T 

sensory or motor cortical potentials as does lemniscal 

stimulation; 2) the excitable R.F. area was anatomically 

distinct from the lemniscal pathways; and 3) bilateral 

interruption of the lemnisci and spinal thalamic tracts 

did not alter the effect of medial-lateral bulbar R.F. 

stimulation on the EEG. 

The fact that single shocks to the bulbar R.F. did 

not result in evoked potentials at higher levels along 

the activating system suggested to Magoun and Maruzzi 

that the R.A.S. must be composed of a se};:Jes of reticu

lar neurons with synapses which are iterative in nature. 

The authors provided physiological evidence that, 

at least partially, the ascending R.F. exerts its cor

tical desynchronizing effect via the thalamus, probably 
2.., 

the diffuse thalamic projection system. 1) R.F. stimu-

lation nearly abolishes the cortical recruiting response 

to low frequency stimulation of the diffuse thalamio 

(to oortex) projeotion system (and therefore influenoes 

this system). R.F. stimulation also abolishes contra

lateral thalamic eleotrical aotivity produced by stimu-

lation of the thalamic projection system. 2) Chloralo-

sane anesthesia synchronizes and reticular stimulation 

desynchronizes both the electrothalmogram and the EEG. 

In summary Maruzzi and Magoun write, ttl', p. 468--Y, 
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"The evidence given above pOints to the presence in the 
I 

brain stem of a system of ascending reticular relays 

whose direct stimulation activates or desynchronizes the 

EEG, replacing high voltage slow waves with low voltage 

fast activity. The effect is mediated generally on the 

cortex and is mediated in part, at least, by the diffuse 

thalamic projection system." «(7, p. 472), "The possi-

bility is considered that a background of maintained 

activity within this ascending brain stem activating 

system may account for wakefulness, while reduction of 

its activity either naturally, by barbiturates, or by 

experimental injury and disease, may respectively preci-

pitate normal sleep, contribute to anesthesis or produce 

pathological somnolence." 

Proof for a R.A.S. 

At this point the experimental findings of the last 

few years which further supported the existance of a re-

ticular activating system will be discussed. 

Antonelli and Rudeger (1960) have shown that EEG 

arousal is not dependent upon the integrity of extralem

niscal sensory paths ascending through the R.F. (~ ,p. 309). 

It will be recalled that Barris and Ranson (1936), and 

later Ranson and Magoun noted that with certain brain 

stem lesions, not involving the classic sensory tracts 
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, 
(and in the cerveau isole animal), sensory stimuli wo~ld 

It" 
not activate the EEG. Linds~y and Bowden and Magoun 

" j~~; 
(1949), end Linds~y (1950) demonstrated that midbrain 

destruction involving only the R.F., produced continuous 

sleep or coma and such cats could not be aroused. 

Transection of the midbrain, sparing only the R.F., pre

served the aroused state. 

Numerous authors have mapped brain stem areas from 

which evoked potentials to several peripheral stimulus 

modalities may be recorded and have found them to lie 

in practically the same areas which when stimulated 

elicit EEG arousal. In other words the anatomical dis-

tribution of the R.A.S. overlaps the brain stem region 

showing convergence of evoked potentials (4 , p. 323). 

EEG arousal is not elicited by intercortical spread 

of afferent stimuli impulses, as both startling and 

often meaningful auditory stimuli have been shown to pro

duce generalized EEG arousal after auditory cortex 

ablation (~, p. 326). Furthermore Jasper et ale (1950) 

have cut cortical slabs, leaving only white matter con

nections from below, without eliminating the EEG arousal 

response (4, p. 327). 

In the Magoun and Moruzzi (1949) paper high frequency 

reticular stimulation was necessary to elicit arousal. 
, 

In 1951 Magoun, Starzl &'1d Taylor were able to evoke wide 
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spread cortical potentials by single shock stimuli to 

the R.F. (4/, p. 311). 

se~undo (1955) has well documented the simultaneous 

occurrence of behavioral signs of arousal and EEG desyn-

chronization resulting from R.F. stimulation in anesthe

tized animals (L-l, p. 313)" 

Huttenlocker (1961) has provided further evidence 

for convergence of eNS afferents upon the reticular 

formation. He has shown a similar response to sound, 

touch, and light of some R.F. neurons; furthermore Katsuki 

(1961) has shown that for some R.F. neurons the acoustic 

threshold for R.F. firing was unchanged over a broad fre

quency range ((2, p. 576). 

Since 1949 the R.A.S. has been ext:ensively mapped in 

the cat (Starzl, Taylor, and Magoun (1951) ) and in the 

monkey (French, Von Amerongen, and Magoun (1953) ) (4, 

p. 312). Besides the dog, cat, and monkey the existence 

of the R.A.S. has been confirmed in the pig, the rabbit, 

and the rat (4" p. 313), and the extent of influence and 

the role of the R.F. on the higher centers of the brain 

of a.ll vertebrates appear~ to be similar (Iff) IZ ?j ). 

The role of the R.A. S. in maintaining wakefulness .. 

appears to become more important as one proceeds up the 

phylogenetic scale in vertebrates. Strong afferent 

stimulation can briefly produce EEG arousal in rostral 
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R.A.S. ablated cats, but in the monkey a more profoun<i, 

depression of arousal develops; no induced arousal is 

possible; the animal appears comatose, and it frequently 

dies. Similar lesions in man produce a deep coma (41, 

pp. 329-330). 

THE DEVELOPING CONCEPT OF THE R.A.S. 

R.A.S. Afferents 

Confirmed peripheral projections to the R.F. - R.A.S. 

which, when appropriately stimulated, have been shown to 

produce arousal are the following: Olfactory, visual, 

trigeminal, auditory, vagal, splanchnic, and virtually 

all varieties of peripheral somatic sensation via the 

spinal cord ('4, p. 323). Afferents capable of producing 

synchronization (supposedly via the reticular synchro

nizing system to be described shortly) have been described 

by Pompeiano and Swett (1961). Low frequency stimula-

tion to group II cutaneous sensory fibers, but not group 

II motor, or group III sensory-motor fibers produce syn

chronization (supporting Moruzzi's mechanism for Pav/.:-avia'N 

sleep - to be disoussed). High frequeno~ high voltage 

stimulation of all these fibers produoed arousal (10, 

p. 112). Zanohetti (1962) reviews the evidenoe showing 

the carotid and aortio sinus and aortic ohemoreoeptgj' 



influence on the "reticular synohronizing systemtl 

( Gilhom et al. (1952-53)/), working with lightly 

anesthetized cats and monkeys, have graded the effec

tiveness of several types of peripheral stimulation in 

producing arousal. In order, the most effective arousal 

stimuli were found to be: Neoceoeptiye, proprioceptive, 
r' 

" auditory, and lastly visual (Lf, p. 320). Rossi and 

Zirondoli (1956) have further established the supreme 

importance of somatic sensory afferents in producing 

arousal by showing that the trigeminal nerve was the 

most important cranial nerve in this respect (~I , p .. 333); 

however, its integrity is not essential for the waking 

state (4.f, p. 334) .. 

Several central afferents to the R.A.S. have been 

described. Bremer and Tirzulo (1953) first showed that 

cortical stimulation could produce arousal (L-f, p. 321) .. 

The response has been produced in sleeping intact as well 

as drowsy enctphale isola preparations. The effect is 

limited to certain cortical areas, especially the su

perior temporal gyrus, the tip of the temporal lobe, and 

the cingulate gyrus, as well as the sensory motor area .. 

Rhinencephalic areas which on stimulation produce neocor-

tical arousal include the limbic cortex, numerous an-

terior rhinencephalic regions, the amygdala, and the 

hippooampus-fornix (~ , p .. 322).. Other sensitive 
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structures are the head of the caudate, fastigeal nucl~i, 

and the ant~rior lobe of the oerebellar cortex. Evidenoe 

supports mediation of the above effeots via the R.F. 

For example, desoending volleys from areas of single cor

t ioal stimu,lation have been traced to the midbrain R.F. 

and the entorhinal area. Repetitive electrical and stryoh

nine volleys were traced to the regions included in the 
"", 

R.A.S •• Furthermore, French, Hernandez-Peon, and 

Livingston (1955) show that cortical stimulation pOints 

elioiting arousal corresponded precisely with those cor

tical locations yielding reticular evoked potential (4 , 

p. 325). They found the distribution of brain stem evoked 

potentials to correspond to the anatomical R.A.S. (midbrain 

R.F., subthalamus, dorsal hypothalamus, and several rostral 

thalamic nuolei including: N. ventralis anterior, N. 

reticularis, N. centrum medianum). 

The Thalamic Ret,icular Formation 

The thalamic reticular formation is the most rostral 

subcortical portion of the R.A.S. mediating both electro

cortical synohronization and desynohronization of the 

neocortex. Large lesions in the anterior thalamic reticu

lar system produoe EEG and behavioral ohanges similar to 

those of R.A.S. destruotion (~/, p. 1318) except that the 

ttsleep" is not as profound. Corticifugal and 
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cerebellofugal pathways impinge upon the thalamic re- . 

ticular system as they do on more caudal R.A.S. struc

tures. The non-specific thalamic system differs however 

in many ways from the more caudal portions of the R.A.S e• 

The most noticeable differences are that the more ros

tral components of the thalamic extension of the acti

vating-deactivating system when stimulated evoke a more 

rapid and transient cortical desynchronization response 

as compared to the greater latency and enduring effects 

of more caudal R.A.S. stirnulatione Furthermore, these 

mo~rostral components are compactly located and spacially 

differentiated, so that distinct areas of the diffuse 

projection system at this level "innervate" distinct cor

tical areas.. Physiologic studies (:L./, p .. 1311) have shown 

that the non-specific pathway through the thalamus begins 

in the interlaminer nuclei (especially portions of the 

N. centrum medianum) and in a few adjacent areas. At this 

point the activation pathway splits ventrally, trans

versing the mesioventral thalamus reaches the N. Ven

tralis medialis and N. ventralis anterior, and thence 

proceeds to the rostral pole of the N. reticularis, and 

finally to frontal and mesial cortical areas U2}, p .. 1312) .. 

The second path from the N. centrum medium extends (also 

by multicenaptic pathways) dorsally to the "limbs of the 

interlaminar system and the dorsolateral portion of tne 
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N. ventralis anterior and reticularis tl (~/, p .. 1312), 

and thence proceeds to posterior cortical areas. Rose 

and Jasper believe that the N~ reticularis, which extends 

as a shell about the thalamus, may give origin to the 

final cells of the activating system. The final common 
2; 

path is poorly understood at present. There is some 

evidence tentatively suggesting that the R.A.S. may also 

act on the cortex via a pathway through the internal cap

sule and caudate nucleus and possibly through other paths 

(~J, p. 1313). Pupura (1963) disagrees with Jasper and 

presents some evidence which suggests that from the nucleus 

centrum medianum the R.A.S. discharge passes to specific 

thalamic nuclei inhibiting or potentiating the specific 

thalamic projection systems, and in this way providing a 

final path for R.A. S. action on the neocortex. (;l~j 

Local Cortical Arousal 

At this pOint it should be noted that elimination of 

certain specific sensory paths, or specific tracts, within 

the R.A.S. (cerebellar-rubral-cortical path for example) 

partially desynchronizes the EEG in local cortical areas. 

This is a discrete effect to be distinguished from the 

effect of reticular induced arousal. In the last few 

years, however, it has been shown that reticular cortical 

activation is not always homogeneous. Magoun, French ~d 
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Von Amerongen (1942) noted that with reticular stimula~ 

tion cortical desynchronization was not completely uniform 

but was most marked in frontal, less so in parietal, . and 

least in the occipital regions of the neocortex ('-I, p. 310). 

Many authors have recently shown that synchronization of 

the EEG by R.F. or peripheral stimulation may be altered 

by unilateral mesencephalic R.F. lesions or mesencephalic 

hemisection - such that the electrocortical synchronization 

occurs more readily and is more refractory to peripheral 

stimulation on the ipsilateral side of the lesion (~3) ~ )~ 

A similar and more pronounced asymmetry has been shown 

for posterior hypothalamic lesions. Thus there appears 

to be two incompletely separated EEG activation mechanisms 

for the two cortices in the R.A.S •• Hodes (1963) (~1) 

has shown that UYlilateral lesions of the spinal cord at 

01 also lead to a preponderant electrocortical synchroni

zation of the ipsilateral hemisphere, and to a lesser ex

tent such lesions produce a tendency to synchronization 

of the contralateral hemisphere. This result also suggests 

that structures concerned with EEG activation and perhaps 

arousal may extend caudally beyond the R.F. to the rostral 

spinal cord. The thalamic extension of the R.A.S., as 

will be described shortly, is possibl~ capable of even 

more specific cortical activation. Recent research has 

discovered the phenomenon of localized electrocortical 
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arousal. Examples of this are a change in the alpha ''', 

rhy.thm'of;.the occipital cortex to light stimulation, and 

local changes in rolandic rhythm to proprioceptive stimuli 

(11, p. 575). Roitbak and Buthkusi (1961) stimulated 

the medial geniculate body and observed local activation 

of the auditory area. Karimoua (1961) (12, p .. 566) ob

served local cortical desynchronization to sound (desyn~ 

chronization most marked in the temporal region) in 

animals under phenobarbital anesthesia. This desynchro

nization often was not accompanied by a change in R.F. 

potential rhythm or respiratory rhythm (changes which 

were concomitant in the absence of barbiturate anesthesia 

indicating that the R.A.S. may not be responsible for 

this local activation. Sokolov (/:2) believes that local 

corti al arousal, which incidently appears to be essen

tial to the orienting reflex, is mediated by extra-reticu

lar activating systems. 'In support of a local cortical 

activating mechanism he sites the work of 1) Pupura and 

Housepian (1961) on surgically isolated newborn auditory 

cortex, direct stimulation of which evoked an 8-14 per 

second rhythm similar to thalamic interlaminar nuclei 

stimulation; and 2) KOGfN(1961) who apparently under

cut visual and auditory cortical areas without loss of 

desynchronization to various peripheral st~muli.. In this 

case isolation of the cortical area abolished the 
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desynchronization response. The above experiments appear 

to indicate the existence of local cortical activating 

mechanisms which may not be reticular in origin; further

more they indicate that cortical activation mechanisms, 

quite possible the rostral portion of the R.A.S., may 

possible spread intracortically and be capable of intra

cortical stimulation. 

The HYP9thalamus'anCl. the R.A.S. 

The importance of the intact hypothalamus in main

taining a waking state was suggested by Ingram, Barris, 

and Ranson (1936) and Ranson (1939). Moruzzi and 

Magoun (1939) described the posterior hypothalamus as 

one of the rostral components of the R.A.S.. The ascen~ 

ding hypothalamic outflow to the cortex through the 

non-specific thalamic projection system has been described 

earJ.ier in the review. Ingram et al .. (1951) (23) showed 

that extensive destruction of the hypothalamus, particu

larly the posterior hypothalamus, resulted in catalepsy 

with EEG and behavioral arousal being different. However 

these authors show that arousal was still possible with 

strong sensory stimulation. Hence it was shown that the 

intact posterior hypothalamus was not crucial in main

taining arousal. Furthermore, synchronization of the 
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EEG has been produced in a cerveau isol~ (postcollic~~ar 
k 

transection) preparation by sup~ession of the retinal 

dark discharge similarly indicating that activating 

structures remain intact above this R.A*S. level .. 

(Bizzi and Spencer (1961) (~o,p.309). 

Further evidence decreasing the importance of the 

posterior hypothalamus as an essential component of the 

rostrol R.A.S. brings to light the poorly understood 

phenomenon of disassociation of electrocortical arousal 

from behavioral arousal. Under numerous experimental 

stimuli conditions this has been observed. Recently 

Feldman and Waller (::J..L/) have shown that the effects of 

posterior hypothalmic and midbrain R.F •. lesions are not 

identical. They confirmed that in cats with bilateral 

posterior hypothalamic lesions the animals are' unrespon-

sive to stimuli and can not be aroused. However, mid-

brain R.F. stimulation in such animals resulted in EEG 

desynchronization with the cats showing no tendency to 

behavioral arousal to visual or auditory stimuli. These 

authors then placed bilateral lesions in the midbrain R.F. 

and found no change in the sleep-wakefulness cycle or in 

the arousability of these animals; however, the predomin

antly synchronous EEG pattern randomly des~~hronized with-

out relation to behavior of the animal. Thus it appears 

that EEG desynchronization is not eQuatable with arousal; 
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and although behavioral arousal is to a large extent dep

endent upon the integrity of the posterior hypothalamus, 

EEG activation is not critically dependent on pathways 

funneling through this region. 

A Reticular Desynchronizing System 

Since the early work of lVlagoun and lVlaruzzi, until 

recently, the brain stem R. A. S,. ,extending from the bulbar 

to the caudal diencephalon, has been considered function

ally homogenous. Abundant recent evidence has sho~n that 

there is a synchronizing, or sleep inducing area of the 

H~F. situated in the caudal pontin.e or bulbar R.F.t2~1'I) 

Bantini, lVlarruzi et al (1958-9) reported that pre-trigem

inal mid-pontine transection of the cats brain stem result

ed in a definite shift of the animals sleep-wakefulness 

cycle towards arousal. The duration of a desynchronized 

EEG was increased up to three to four times and was cor

related with signs of behavorial arousal. Corde,cm showed 

that hemisection of the brainstem at the mid-pons pre-tri

geminal region similarly resulted in bilateral EEG and be

haviorial ey~denae of arousal unaffected by encephale isole, 

vagotomized, and corotid sinus deenervated preparation. 

Only in the contralateral cortex did there appegr desyn

chronization. The animals were awake and motionless with 

hyperreactivity to stimulation. This effect was produced 
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by hemisection down to the level of the rostral 1/3 of 

the bulb. Maruzzi, Magni et a1 (1959), in preparations 

with the basilar artery divided at the mid pons, noted 

that vertebral artery injection of a barbiturate result

ed in desynchronization of the EEG, and carotid artery 

barbituate injection (effecting R.F. neurons rostral to 

the mid pons) produced ipsilateral synchronization. 

Cordeau showed that direct injection of local anesthetic 

or neuro toxic agents into the caudal pontine or rostral 

bulb produced EEG desynchronization. In the pre-trigeminal 

mid pontine preparation a prolonged borderline threshold 

arousal stimulus (nerve stimulation etc,) would activate 

the synchronized EEG. But eventually a desynchronized 

pattern would appear (Dell(i96~). If the pre-bulbar R.F .. 

is sectioned the return of synchronization does not occur. 

(25" ,J.l:,) Cordeau has shown that acetyl.,·--choline injected 

into the ascending R.F. produces behavorial and EEG sleep 

most readily if the caudal pons and rostral bulb is in

jected (the R.F. area supposedly initiating sleep and EEG 

synchronization). Similarly epinepherine and norepinepher

ine produce arousal and EEG desynchronization most readily 

if the R.F. rostral to the caudal pons is injected. 

Magnes, lYIaruzzi,Pompeiano and Favale et al independ

ently (1961) presented results which both support the pos

sibility of R.F. inhibition and suggest a different 
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structural organization of this function. <::lS',~V). 

These authors found that low fre~uency stimulation 

(five to twenty c.p.s.) of wide areas of the R.EI .. (and 

other apparently extrareticular structures) produced 

sleep and EEG synchronization in a partially desynch

ronized preparation that at low frequency stimulation, 

interspersed with foci the stimulation of which produced 

EEG and behavioral sleep, were foci which produced BEG 

and clinical r::;rousal. (It will be recalled that Maruzzi 

and IVlagoun (1949) produced reticul&r activation only with 

stimuls,tion frequencys greater than 50 per second) .. Both 

groups of authors concluo.ed that low frequency stimulation 

of the brain stem selectively activates the synchronizing 

system. Cordeau (1960) proposes that the anatomical het

erogenity of the R.A.S, suggested by the above experiments, 

is not the only explanation of these results .. Possibly the 

efferents of a rostral bulb-caudal pontine reticular in

hibitory system were stimulated to produce sleep and de

synchronization. 

Further evidence of a caudal R.F., synchronizing 2~d 

sleep centered, is supplied by results of R.F. stimulation 

on cortical evoked responses. Peripheral arousing stimuli, 

or R.F. stimulation, will potentiate the effect of a cort

ical evoked response of a single shock stimulus to o.ert<:>;n 
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sensory pathways. Cuerville,Walsh, and Cordeau have 

recently shown that the injections of pontd.,caine into 

the caudal (below midpons) R.F., or transection of the 

brain stem at the midpons ( Armengal {196J), results in 

increased amplitude of such cortically evoked potentials. 

As one would expect, pont~c~ine injection into the mesen

cephalic R.F. has produced diminished amplitude of cortic 

evoked potentials. As Cordeau suggests it appears that 

"under normal conditions the caudal brain stem R.F. exerts 

a tonic inhibitory influence on these (evoked) responses"" 

(.15, p .121) " 

Bonvalle\t and Allyn (1963)(1.'7) state that it is un

clear if the "deactivating influences" described by 

Mort:tzzi's school for the midpontine pretrigeminal section 

specimen are due to "inhibition of the R. A. S." or "acti-

vation of synchronizing structure" (?'J, ). These 

authors in contrast to Moruzzi, Cordeau, Zanchetti, et al. 

believe that the former explanation is correct. Their ex

periments sho~ that: 1) tonic pupilo-constrictor acti

vity of the Erl:inger Westfall nucleus is inhibited by 

speoific R.F. discharge (Zybrozyna and Bonnvalle\t (1963»; 

2) changes in p&r~eters of cortical arousal (ease of 

attainment, duration, etc.) are found to correspond closely 

to R. F. "inhibition induced ll changes in pupillary con

striction. This indicates that the mechanism of the 
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ohange is the same, ruld hence suggests that corticalewn-
i'! 

chronization results from inhibition of the R.A.S •• 

Assuming this to be the case, the inhibitory area was 

next localized by these authors who note that in previous 

studies of R.F. inhibitory influence (spinal motor and 

autonomic inhibitary areas, etc., described by Alexander 

(1946), Magoun and Rhines (1947), Dell (1954), Wang and 

Brown (1956), and Block and Bonnvalle\t (1961) ) the ven

tral medial. R.F. was the area implicated. Bonvalle,t and 

All.,rn (1963), however, located a specific lateral area, a 

portion of the nucleus of the tractus solitarius at the 

level of the 10th dorsal motor nucleus, which when destroyed 

resu.lts in a definite tendency toward BEG desynchroniz'3..tion 

(ureleased reticular activation") as well as produc·ing 

inhibition of several visceral functions. This inhibitory 

area probably acts at the mesencephalic level, as with 

mesencephalic transection certain effects du.e to ablation 

of the inhibitory area are abolished. 

The character of R.A.S. inhibition produced by this 

area is specific. Ablation of the area does not alter the 

threshold or the duration of desynchronization during 

stimuli; but following stimulation the intensity, and often 

the duration, of the electricocortical arousal response 

are increased. Moreover, the R.A.S. appears unable to 

discriminate between the intensity and duration of 
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peripheral arouse.l stimuli; for where as the post sti-nr 

ulation activation response n,)rmally is related in durat

ion and intensity to these stimulus ptU'ameters, after 

ab18tion of Bonnvalle~t's area it is no longer so related. 

That the maintenance of cortical armJsal following stim-

ulation does not depend upon corticofugal or supramesen-

cephalic input to the R.A.S. is evident; for with mesen

cephalic transection superimposed upon ablation of the 
jt". 

inhibitory area, the \nhanced and prolonged arousal res-

ponse remains. Bonnvalle\t and Allen show that the R. t~. S .. 

inhibitory area is anatomically and physiologically dis

tinct from but adjacent to the vasodepresser points along 

the floor of the fourth ventrical. They show that ninth 

and tenth cranial nerve integrity adjuncts the inhibitory 

effect of the bulbar inhibitory neucleus described, but 

they point out that sectioning of these nerves does not 

eliminate the release from inhibition obtained by coag-

ulation of the inhibitory :q.eucleus. From the results of 

earlier work they conclude that the cephalic components 

of the ninth and tenth cranial nerve rootlets inhibits 

the R.A. S. whereas their caud8,1 components are concerned 

primarily with R.F. vasomotor regulation. That the in

hibitory neucleus does not mediate its effects by way of 

the low bulbar R.F. ventral medial inhibitory area is 
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shown by the fact that medial lesions at this level 

could not reproduce the inhibitory effect described 

above. Nevertheless the authors argue th&t the effects 

of their discrete lesion closely approximr3.ted and 

accounts for some of the inhibitory effects of mid-

pontine pretrigeminal sectioning of the brain stem. 
fA.' 

For example, mid-pontine to rostr~l medulla transections, 

or possibly lower transect ions results in lasting elec~ 

trocortical arousal, and destruction of the authors} 

bulbar area all prolongs post stimulation electrocort-

iC81 arousal. 

Bonnvalle~t explains his own previous conclusion 

that mesencephalic stimuk.'dion induced EEG arousal acts 
-4 

via the medial c8udal medulla on the basis that med-

ullary transection interrupted ascending impulses from, 

and procaine diffused to, the inhibitory bulbar nucleus" 

In support for their discreet medullary R.A.S. inhibitory 

center, the authors cite the results of Magnes (1961) that 

low frequency stimulation in the region of the tractus 

solitarius results in EEG synchronization, and the work 

of Bartoretti (1960) that carotid sinus distention inhib-

ited, and bi+ateral vagatomy and Hering nerve section 

potentiated bursts of evoked and spontaneous sham rage" 

The work of Bonnvallelt thus further supports th~ 
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existence of a low pontine center important in the ·~'1!rod- W 
~ 

uction of sleep and EEG ~synchronization. The presence 

of such a center seems to be firmly established, and its 

mechanism may be as Bormvalle\t suggests - inhibition of 

R.F .. areas included in the R.A.S. 

Hypothalamic Activating System 

Kawamura et al have recently provided (1958-63) 

strong evidence for the presence of additional brain 

activating system.s regulating other oortical areas .. These 

appear to be located not in the R.F. but in the hypothal~-

mus. The evidenoe suggests that EEG activation of the 

paleo~and archi-cortioes is specifioally the function 

of the anterior hypothalomus 2.nd posterior hypothalamus 

respectively, and an archicortex sleep pattern is a fun-

ction of the anterior hypothalamic activity. 

A discussion of the experimental results that have 

lead to this belief follows. (~'~~'30) Arduini and 
1M 

Pompeieno (1955) noted thst, par\doxically, hippoc~pal 

arousal waves may be present in the cerveau isol~ ev1limal. 

It will be recalled that in this preparation the neocort-

iCf::l EEG is synohronized E:illd the animal appears to be 

asleep, presumably due to the lack of' cortical tonus ex

erted by the transected mesencephalic H.:!!'. (according to 
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1 
, 

Magoun and Langley's exneriments). Arduini and Moruzzi 
If 

(1953) induced the neocortical arousal pattern in the 

cerveau isole cat by olfactory st imu.hit ion, but dis-
-

sociation of electrical activity between the hippocampus 

neocorte.x was first produced by Green and Ardu.'ini( 1954) (.2'1) 

The work of Kawamura et al was done with cats and has 

been confirmed by Oshima et 8,1 in rats. Their results 

are included in the following st8tements .. 1.) Cerveau 

isole preperations show a neocortica1 sleep pattern and 

a paleo-archicortical continuous arousal pattern. 2) Mas-

sive destru.ction of the mid-the.lamus similarly results in 

neocortical sleep with only slight decreased activity in 

the archi ..... paleocortices. The archi-paleocortices in con-

trast to the neocortex are easily activiated by peripheral 
/ 

or hypotha18~ic stimulation. 3) In cerveau isole prep-

arations hypothalamic stimulus threshold necessary to 

produce the EEG arousal pattern (a) in the neocortex is 

considerably elevated (although medial thalamic stimulat-

ion threshold to produce neocortical ;sctivation is un

changed) and (b) in the archi-paleocortices is unch8nged~ 

4) Posterior hypothc-;.JJ1.MIc.lesions el /ci t deep sleep in 

both neocortical and limbic systems. (R~F. afferents to 

the neocortex pass through the posterior hypothalamus on 

the way to the thalamus and cortex).. 5) In the cortical 

sleep patterns produced by posterior hypothalamic 18;:;;.!..i.,ms I 
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the Yl.eocortex was eosily activated by peripheral sti:wpli: 
ft 

whereas the archi-paleo cortical activation threshold 

was considerably elevated; and often the latter area 

could be aroused only by strong stimulation of the rem

aining posterior hypothalamus. 6) Preoptic lesions (ant-

erior hypothalamus produced little change in the neo-

cortical EEG, but remarkably lowered the archi-paleo 

cortical activity which was difficult to activate by 

peripheral, R.R., or midthalamic stimulation. 

An interpretation of the above results follows. 

1) Shows that the intact midbrain is necessary for neo-

cortical activation but not for archi-paleocortical 

activf:::.tion. 2) Suggests th8,t although the majo1'ity of 

the reticular outflow to the neocortex passes through 

the medial thalamus (and hence destruction of this area 

results in neocortical sleep), the major pathway invol

ved in archi-paleocortical activation does not pass 

through this area. 3) Suggests that EEG activation of 

the neocortex by impulses originating in, or in transit 

through, the posterior hypothalaJllus is dependent on the 

action of (ora pathway through) the midbrain R.F.; 

whereas activation of paleo-archi-cortices by posterior 

hypothalamic stimulation is not dependent upon the action 

of the R.F. 4) Suggests that activation of the old and 

new centers, at best, only partially depends upon pa~sage 
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of impulses thro~gh the posterior hypothalamus, but 

5) that neocorti~al arousal by R.F. stimulation is not 
I 

crically depende~t upon this pathway, whereas archi

paleocortical aci?iv8.tion more nearly is dependent on 

this pathwa,y .. 6) Suggests that archi-paleocortical 

activation is als)Q m::';.rkedly dependent upon the integrity 

of the preoptic hypothalamic nucleus. 

In a series of three papers in obs'cure journals 

these authors report the findings that: 1) Posterior 

hypothalamic stimulation activates the archicortical 

EEG, whereas 2) anterior hypothalamic stimulation prod-

uces a sleeping EEG pattern in the archi-cortex and an 

8,rousal EEG pattern in the paleo-cortex .. 3) Posterior 

hypothaleJIlic stimulation more easily activates the arch i-

cortex EEG than does R.l!'. st imu18.t ion, but R.F. stimulat-

ion more easily b.ctivates the neocortical EEG .. 

It is not easy for me to see why both ablation and 

stimulation of the anterior hypothalamus results in archi-

cortical sleep; I would expect op)osite effects; however, 

the evidence does appear to indicate that the hypothalamus 

rather than the midbrain R_F .. is )rimarily concerned with 

archi-paleocortical synchronization and desynchronization. 
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Recent Poorly Understood Developments 

Destruction of the brain stem R.F. was undertaken 

oy Magoun and French (1952), Steller (1961), and Batsel 

(1961). The former authors observed a continuous 

synchronized ~tern associated with inability to produce 

electrioal or behavioral arousal and lack of at'>lareness 

and voluntary motor activity. In preparations surviv-

ing longer than the above ( 3 months-2 weeks) Batsel 

" observed that the cerveau isole BEG after one month, 

returned to synchronization supoosedly due to the in-

tact rostral R.F. influence. Stellarts findings were 

similar with a medial midbrain tegmentl lesion result-

lng after one month in easy EEG and behavorial arousal. 

Gleckman and FeJdman (1961) (12,p. 564) have recent-

ly described extinction of arousal reaction to repeated 

reticular stimUlation (in sleeping cats with chroni

cally implanted electrodes). The excitability of the 

R .• A.S. as a whole was unaltered as peripheral stimuli 

continued to evoke arousal. The reappearance of the 

specific arousal reaction occurred atter about one half 

hour. 

liThe Human Diffusely projecting Systemlf (31) 

Recently a few animal results relating to R.A.S. 

and mediation of cortical evoked potentials have been 

confirmed in the human. Skull recording electrodes 
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monitored effects of various modali~es of peripheral 

stimulation on the E.E.G. in a comatose patient l"i th 

Jakob Creutzfeld's disease. In this patient electro

cortical background activity was reduced to a minimum 

due to extensive cortical and cerebellar destruction 

(supposedly eliminating the tonus exerted by these 

structures on the R.A.S.). Cortical evoked potentials 

with bilateral sywaetry were recorded following peri

pheral stimulation. That this discharge was mediated by 

the R.A.S. is evidenced by the fact that 1) response 

latency was greater than that of conduction along 

classical sensory paths, 2) the nature of the response 

was widespread, 3) different modalib~s of stimuli pro

duced similar cortical discharge, and 4) barbiturate 

narcosis abolished the response. The authors were 

successful in demonstrating occlusion5 of evoked 

potentials by temporally approximating different mod

alitys of stimulation. 
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Footnotes: THE HETICULAR ACTIVATING SYSTEM 

. (1) p.5 The following historical discussion is based in 

part upon that of M¥ruzzi and Magoun in The Brain Stem 

Reticuls.r Formation and Activation of the BEG, BEG Clinical 

Neurophysiology, 1, 455-473, 1949. 

(2) p.lO The thalamic recruiting response is the 1-1 cortical 

potential response to low frequency stimulation of the 

diffuse thalamic projection system. In this response 

the corticsl potential rapidly recruits to a maximum 

amplitude and then slowly varies in amplitude. 

(3) p. J8 See Scheibel in the anatomical part of this 

review 

His urevious conclusion was based on results that 
~ , 

.uedullB.ry transection or procaine injection into the 

ventral medial midbrcdn R~F. blocked EEG arousal. 

(5) p.35 Occlusion is the irillibi tion of one evoked potential 
by the :oresence of ~:mother evoked potential and has a 
basis in convergence of neurons on the R.F. 
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A;UTONONIC l'1ECHANISMS AND VISCERAL CONTROL 

I 

THE lt~lICRO-:~HLIEU INTERIEURn 

Dell (1960) (II) has emphasized that epinepherine, 

C02, and 02 blood levels significantly influence the R.A.S. 

and ascending-descending reticular motor-sensory effects. 

He further has provided substantial evidence that these 

structures act directly on the reticular formation. For 

example, his evidence in favor of nadrenerglc mechanisms lt 

in the R.F. is discussed. Dell cites the following in 

support of a direct R.F. effect of I.V. epinepherine. 

1) Reticular effects are produc6d when variables such as 

C02 and B.P. remain constant. 2) Mesencephalic R.F. abla

tion supresses the arousal response to epinepherine, and 

brain stem section rostral to the mammilary bodies, does 

not affect epinepherine potentiation of spinal motor tone, 

whereas this effect is abolished by midpontine brain stem 

transection. 3) Ex:qractable epinepherine ancL norepinepherine 

are concentrt::tted in subcortical regions of the CNS. over

lapping the reticular formation. 4) Compounds reinforcing 

epinepherine effects (cocaine, etc.) excite reticular 

activity as do adrenergic agents in general. Furthermore, 

some compounds with antiadrenergic effects (ergotamine) 

block reticular activity_ 
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One may speculace that the C02 efrect Dell observea 

was mediated via the recently identified medullary hydro-

gen ion chemoreceptor. However, mesencephalic transection 

and not suprabulbar brain stem transection abolishes this 

effect. 

Dell (1960) believes the adrenergic R.F. mechanism 

supported above is as important a reticular mechanism 

underlying tonic reticular activity as is peripheral and 

CNS R.F. input. He furthermore implicates reticular 

adrenergic sensibility in maintenance of intra-reticular 

activity thereby maintaining arousal, and in phasic and 

tonic activation of cortical arousal and motor activity due 

to circulating epQnepherine (which in fact is probably re-

leased by .fight - flight reactions in response to re-ticu-

lar stimulation produced by hunger, hypoxia, threatening 

environmental stimuli, or other variations in the milieu 
VI'5>,jo.L=_s 

exterior or interior)o Dell~visceral-somatic integrat6r~ 
,/ 

mooigying the milieu interieur on the basis of changes 
/ 

within its own "micro-milieu interieur". 

French writes (32) that Eular, Sofarburg, ano Dell 

have shown an augmented blood C02 directly produces general

ized augmented R.P. neuronal firing whereas 02 inhibits 

neuronal activity, via the carotid body (in contrast to 

Dell's supposition). EEG arousal can be produced by in

jection into the systemic circulation of acetylcholine-l 
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and anticholenstrases as well as JolineI'gic drugs in 

general ~~~, p. 1289). This forms a basis for Rothballer's 

(1956) hypothesis of brain stem ~olinergic mechanisms, 

similar to brain stem aAdrenergic mechanisms of Dell and 

Rothballer. French (1960) also concludes that these sub-

stances act via the reticular formation. In support of 

this he notes that specific decortication abolishes the 

response to colinergic as well as adrenergic agents, and 

systemioally these drugs produce reticular evoked potential 

changes similar to those produced by peripheral stimulation. 

Dell has shov-m that the mesenoephalic R.F. is indispensable 

in adrenalin induced neocortical arousal. Adrenalin appears 

to produce archi - paleocortical arousal by action on the 
6 posterior hypothalamus. The autonomic mediators may play 

an important neuro-conduction role in the brain stem mechanism 

of the R.A.S., for Ingvar has obtained electrocort:i.cal de-

synchronization in the surgically isolated cortex (1 , 

p. 1289). 

Recently conflicting results have emerged concerning 
I 

brain stem adrenergic and ciPlinergic mechanisms. The sug-

gestion of a cholinergic mechanism in the R.A.S. on the basis 

of atropine blockage of the R.A.S. is contradictory to 

Loeb, Magni and Rossi's results that atropine has no effect 

on arousal to single reticular or peripheral stimuli (20, 

p. 309). Evidence for adrenergic mechanisms is not 
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supported by the lack of epinepherin EEG arousal effec~ 

1'111 th intracarotid rather than I. if. epinepherine ( (Capon 

(1960) an~ Montigazzini et ale (1959) ). The lack of 

EEG desynchronization with subliminal dosage I.V. epi

nepherine superimposed upon sub-threshold R •. P. electrical 

stimulation (Bradley (1960) ) (~o, p. 309) certainly does 

not support an adrenergic mechanism. Brain catacholamine 

levels, furthermore, have not been related to animal 

behavior (Vogt (1960) ). 

Some recent evidence in favor of adrenergiC reticular 

mechanisms has appeared. It has been suggested that vaso

pressin is the vasopresser released with R.F. stimulation, 

and epinepherine may act in this way. Dell (1960) notes 

that pyrogallal, a metabolic epinepherine potentiator, 

prolongs arousal to I.V. epinepherine. Several authors 

have apparently disassociated the pressor and cortical 

effects of adrenaline, and r10ntigazzini and Glasser (1960) 

have injected D.O.P.A., intracarotid or I.V., with EEG 

activation not accompanied by a systemic presser effect. 

An important ob jection to the above re s ul ts is that the 

up-take of D.O.P.A. is much greater than that of norepineph

erine, and as Zanchetti (20, p. 310) emphasizes,:l1icro 

pipette application of noreph~ine and acetylcholine to 

R.F. neurons does not inflt:lence their extracellularly re

corded discharge (Curtis and Koizuma (1960) ). 
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In conclusion, the concepts of adrenergic and ~olififtr

gic reticular mechanisms, although far from clear, are 

probably valid descriptions of reticular physiology. 
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RETICULAR VISCERAL CONTROL 

A generalized autonomic function of the brain stem 
"I v~' 

was suggested in 1916 by tht:; work of Muliar and Sherington. 
4\ 

Exploring the floor of the fourth ventricle they electric

ally stimu12,ted swallowing with concurrent tac.b9-¢cardia 

and arrest of respiration.. It is knovm today that the 

medullary R.F. also contains afferent ,:::.nd efferent mechan-

isms centrally controlling the sneezing, swallowing, sal

ivary, sucking, and vomiting (R.F. emetic center) reflexes. 

R.F. centers control bladder activity, modify rectal tone, 

and assume control of the hyperglycemic reflex to per

ipheral nerve stimulation. (;3:1 ,r·1.959-62) Hemingway et al 

have indicated that temperature control neuronal pathways 

from the preoptic hypothalamic nuclei enter the spinal 

cord via the brain stem tegmentum, and inhibition of 

shivering can be produced by stimulating this R.F. path. 

(1 , p.1299) Furthermore, the respiratory and vasomotor 

centers are located in the reticular formation, and the 

R.F. has important influences on the hypothalamic-pituitary-

adrenal axis. 

The cortical and peripheral stimuli modification of 

autonomic reflexes is well known. This influence, in many 

instances, has been shown to be produced by action through 

the R.F. French notes, for example, that all cortical areas 

projecting to the R.F. have been implicated in the control 
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of G* I _ function and ths~t, in one experiment, cortical 

stimulation producing arousal and arresting motion,with 

a stronger stimulus, facilitcited movement, produced tachy-
, , 

p/~CLea and roughening of the fur. (1) f I:J,Lrr) 

Reticular control of respiration, the cardiovascular 

system, micturit'ion, the G.S.R., as well as R.F .. influence 

on the hypothalemic-pituitary-adrenal axis will now be 

discussed in more detail. 

Reticular Control of the Micturition Reflex 

The effect of R.F. stimulation on micturition was 

noted as long ago as 1888. Cortical modulation was first 

reported in 1847. Through transection experiments, Tang 

e~d Rush (1955-6) described several brain regions modify

ing the s1?cral micturition reflex: 1) a cerebral inhibi t

ory region. 2) a posterior hypotha,lamic inhibitory region, 

3) a mesencephalic inhibitory area, 4) an anterior pontine 

facilitoryarea. <3::z.,p.961). 

Until recently experimental results have been dif-

ficult to reproduce because intravessicle pressure was not 

adjusted before recording stimulation points modifying 

intravessicle pressure. (33) A number of stimulation, ab

lation, snd transection experiments by Kuru et al (33) ha"l"e 

recently localized S, medullary ves~'3ico constrictor center 

to the ventrs,l lateral R.F. and a bulbar vessico-relaxer 
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center in the dorsal medial R.F •• The mesencephalic con-

strictor center is located in the R.F. bordering the 

lateral central grey and adjacent structures including 

the superior colliculus. It is connected with the bulbar 

constrictor center by the tectobulbar and the lateral 

reticulospinal tracts. The midbrain relaxer center is 

located in the dorsolateral tegmental R.F. and intercol-

licular and inferior colliculsr regions, and it is con-

nected to the corresponding bulbar area by the techto~ 

bulbar tract. Bulbar as well as sEocral centers are un-

doubtedly involved in reflex control of the bla,dder, as 

well as serving as centrifugal paths; for infrabulbar 

transection, but not suprabulbar transection, abolishes 

vesical contraction from stimu18.tion of the central stump 

of the cut pelvic nerve. 

(fiJ 

The Galvfnic Skin Reflex 

Wang et al (1956) have described reticular facilit-
iJiI.;r 

ory and inhibitory areas for the galv~nic skin reflex. 

('3:Z,p.961). The hypoth81amic and reticular structures 

~bove the intercolliculs,r level facilitate, and the R.F. 
~ 

below this level inhibits, the ~.S.R.,as indicated by 

transection experiments. 01 cord transection abolishes 
t>~ 

tIle facilit.ory ("nd inhibitory effects of lesions at var-
,t, 
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ious levels. IV1edul18.ry cooling or enesthetization, iIt 

confirmation of transection experiments, produces facil-

itation of the G.SeR •• 

Toshikatsu et 8.1 (1963) (3L-j) has studied the G .. S.R~ 

of cats in response to R.F. stimulation. He showed that 

microelectrode stimulation of the bulbar ventral medial 

R.F. produced decreased amplitude of skin potentials and 

a decreased amplitude of the G.S.R. potentials,confirming 

Wang and Brown (1956). Stimulation of the lateral bulbar 

R.F. produced an increased skin potential and an increase 

of the G.S.R. potential. The R.F. effects varied directly 

in magnitude with strength, frequency", and duration of R.],. 

stimulation. There appeared to be a rebound of skin pot-

ential. This was re18,ted to intensity and duration of the 

inhi-bition. Stimu.L.tion of some R.F. areas produced ill..hib-

ition or f;cilitation of the G.S.R. according to the freq-

uency of stimulEtion. 

Thus it a.ppears that the control of autonomic reflexes 

elicited by the R.F., and specifica.lly the G.S.R., may be 

dependent upon the site of R.F. action and upon several 

perameters of stimulus che.racter .. 

The Respirotory Center 

The respiriCtory center is loceted in the CGud81 helf 
. 

of the medulJ£~ry R.F~ Pitts, lVI gouIi nd Ranson, (1939) 
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located the respiratory center by noting stimulation 

points eliciting only maximal inspirations and expir-

ations. They located the respiratory center immediately 

dorsal to the inspirE,"tory center and adjacent to the 

subventricular grey matter. Several cytoarchitectronic 

cell groups are included in these centers, but the nuc-

leus giganto celularus forms a l[irge part of the inspira-

tory center end appears to be the site of origin of ret-

iculo spinal fibers for both the inspiratory and expir

atory centers. (4- ) •. Because certain cytoarchi tectronic 

areas included as points of maximal stimulation do not 

have reticulospint,.l fibers, Rossi and Zanchetti suggest 

thet these m~.y represent areas concerned with inhibition 

of respiratory movements, et;c. They point out that since 

maximum inspiratory movements are not elicited by pontine 

(pneumotactic center) stimulation, although here R.F. 

efferents are numerous, this later center probably acts 

only on the medullary centers. 

Vasella (1961) (3S) has. precisely located the ttnoeud 

Vj,tal" of the medullary respi rat ory center in the rabbit,. 

Bilateral destruction of a Ixl m.m.area extending rost-

rally from the rostrol extent of the ventral reticular 
,s, 

nucleus into the caudE~l n~ucleus gig[:illtocellulari~ res-

ulted in cessation of respiration. 

That the carotid body effect upon respiratj.on is 
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inedici,ted through the brain stem respiratory center h:'~s 

been known for many years. Leusen (1950) first described 

a cerebrf41 spinal fluid per:lnlsed H+ chemoreceptor for 

modification of respiration (~b). Several authors have 

considered the medullary R.F. to be the site of this 

chemoreceptor which ma,y be as important a,s the coretid 

body in homeostasis of respiration. Mitchell et 81 (1963) 

has apparently 10c2,lized this receptor to the ventralat

eral surface of the medulla (3b). 

The respirat ory center is not autonomous; Redgats( 1963) 

presents evidence that the caudal hypothalmus exerts a 

tonic facilatory influence upon the inspiratory center 

and an inhibitory influence on the brain stem expiratory 

center. His results indicate thCit although respiration, 

is msdntained by depression or ablation of the hypothal

amic center, a 23% decrease in mj.nute volume ensues. The 

Hering Breuer reflex as well as bicarbonate and other 

effects on the brain stem respiratory center are signific

antly mOdified by hypothalamic ablation, (3'7 ). 

Tod«~ki Sumi (1963) has shown that reticular respir

atory neurons dO,Ylot act directly on phrenic or intercos

tal motor neurons but through a series of internucial 

neurons, which elsa are interposed in the afferent path 

from the respiratory muscles (38). He has provided ex

amples of significant modifications of respir8,tory motor-
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neuron activity associated with reflex phenomena ordin-

arily not thought to involve respiration. This suggests 

th"t sub-respiratory center modificat:Lon of res.piration 
"'-

my be significant. 

Recently a very interestj_ng correlation has emerged 

between the physiology and the location of the respir-
-

atory center and descending ret lQular inhibitory and 

facilitory systems (of Magoun). Hoff and Breckenridge 

(1954) have considered the inspiratory and expiratory 

centers to be respectively portions of the descending 

facilitory (rostral) a.nd inhibitory (caudal) reticular 

centers. Activity of a portion of the facilitory system 

(inspiration) would be in their opinion, inhibited by 

higher centers exerting their effect on the bulbar in

hibi to-r:y center. In support of this hypothesis (4 ,p299-

302) 1) mid pontine transection and v2_gotomy results in 

inspira.,tory spasm (apneusis) and concomit2nt extensor 

rigidity. 2)Subsequent medullary transection results in 

loss of decerebrate rigidity and rhythmic breathing (loss 

of inhibitory center tonus). It is interesti,~g that the 

first procedure results in hypertension and tachycardia, 

and the second procedure abolishes this effect. Rossi 

and Zanchetti (Lf ,p.301-3) summarize objections to the 

theory and conclude that it is valid in part only; l)the 

inspiratory center p'otrtielly overlaps the reticular muscle 
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tone inhibitory area. 2)Stimu18,tj.on maping of R .. F. 

areas concerned with respj.ratj.on, vasomotor, and motor 

facilitf.J~tion result in no correlation o1~ magnitude or 

duration of effects. 3)post-corricular decortication 

and vs.gotomy produced apneustic brreathing without de

cerebrate rigidity, and rigidity and apnuesis may be 

disassociated easily by other means. 

Nevertheless it appears that the brain stem res

piratory center is closely linked to ascending and 

decending reticular systems. Hoff (1963) (39) notes 

that the tachypneic phase of Cheyne Stokes respiration 

is usually accompanied by blood pressure and pupil dia-

meter changes, heightened awareness, and inc~eased post-

ural reflex activity. 

Functional correlation of reticular aroussl -sleep 

mechanisms and respiratory mechanisms are presented in 

the work of Bulow (4D) (1963) who showed that Pa C02 , 
an.d ventilation YE1,ry in striking correspondence with EEG 

patterns signifying stages of sleep-s,rousal.With certain 

drugs it is possible to dissociate EEG and respiration 

chenges. Non-respiratory reticular areas appear to ton

iCcclly modify the respiratory center response to P aC02' 

with a degree of modification varying with the degree 

of wakefulness. A strong desynchronizing influence, for 

example,has been shown to prevent apnea due to hypocap

nea (1ftJ). 
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]~ink (1963) (11) Hugelin and Cohen (1963) (,,:;~) 

provide further demonstration of general R.1!'. function 

in brain stem respiratory control. Working with cutrar

ized, vagotomized preparations these workers found that 

stimulation throughout the reticular activating system 

rostrol to the respiratory center produced concomitant 

EEG desynchronization, reflex chsnges, tachypna.ea" and 

hyperpMel.ea. The magnitude 2J1d chCiracter of the stimul

ation response was highly constant throughout the R.A.S., 

and the response could be duplicated by peripheral nerve 

or natural arousing stimulation 4 

A.l though there is a difference of opinion on the 

bastc functional organizatton of brain stem respiratory 

neurons, the complex organization of pneumotaxic, apneustic, 

inspiratory, and expiratory centers held in recent years 

appears, to this observer, to be givtng way in weight of 

experimental evidence to a more simplified descrtption of 

respiratory organization. The major points of disagree

ment center on the origin of rythmicity of respiration. 

The three major views are: 1) that the activity of the 

inspiratory -expiratory center neuronal aggregate is spon

taneous, 2)that external sources of stimulation are re

quisite for inspiratory-expiratory center rhythmicity, 

and 3)that the inspiratory center is continuously active 

and requires inhibition from without the inspiratory-ex

pirs,tory center complex for respiratory rhythmicity (113'). 
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The idea that pontine, apneustic, and pneu-

motactic centers are necessary to explain respir-

atory rhythmicity arises in results of apneustic 

respiration (breath holding plus short eX,jiration) 

oID'curing in vagotomized animals with pontine lesions, 

and in results of respiratory response to selected 

pontine stimulations Uit/,p.573). However, it has 

been shoval that rhythmic respiration remains if the 

pons is completely separated from the medulla (Hoff 

and Breckenridge, 1949) (1L(,p.57g) and on the basis 

of the latter author's data equating ascending and 

descending reticular activity to respiratory center 

activity, it is most reasonable to conclude as does 

Sc:i.lmoiraghi (1963), ths.t pontine "respiratory neurons 

may be simply non-specific facilitory reticular el-

ements or else inspiratory or expiratory neurons 

c81led into play under conditions of moderate to in-
l' 

tense respirs.tory activity (Lf¥,P.S7Cj). 

Several important facts are provided by the recent . 
microelectrode studies of Salm~raghi on the spontaneous 

and evoked discharge of single nerve cells in the region 

of the brain stem respiratory centers. The results 

indicate that recruitment and inhibition of neurons 

showing respiratory periodicity occurs respectively 

under conditions of increased and decreased respiratory 

stimulation.. Se::;ondly, neurons of inspiratory or expir-
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atory periodicity are more difficult to depolarize as 

the r~te of impulse conduction increases$ Thirdly, pro

gressive deafferentation of brain stem slab, consisting 

of the hemisected medulla and pons, with the contralat

eral hemi-brainstem as Co control, results in progres

sive silencing of neurons showing respiratory period

icity. Brief single stimulation of the cut end of the 

slab tempor:rily results in renewed periodic firing of 

single neurons. 'Salmoiragahi notes that neurons with 

respiratory periodicity have been located in the pons, 

(Wang, c:;:,nd Cohen) 8nd in the rostrol lateral medullary 

R.F. and l;;;:!teral to and e.,bout the obex. An important 

observation of such neurons is that they fire in marked 

synchrony during either inspiration or expiration, dep

er:.ding upon the neuron. Salmoiraghi states, Itavailable 

evidence indicates that synchrony results from inter

connections between members of the same population tl (¥Lj,pli7S') 

Salmoiraghi puts forward an impressive explanation 

of respiratory center 8.ction on a basis of the above ex

perimental data. In essence,feedback between neurons 

of coupled inspiratory neuronal aggregates initiates and 

maintains inspiration after external tonus (from non

specific fs..cilitory - inhibitory R.F. and other sources) 

excites a few neurons in the aggregate. As neu.rons dis

chs.rge frequency increases so does its resistance to pol

arization; hence the activity of the inspira;!Ory neurons 
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diminishes, and this in turn releases the inhibition' 
,A' 

6f the inspiratory neuron grouping upon the expiratory 

neuron aggregate, some members of which, those having 

the most tonic R.F. facilitation, begin to discharge, 

activating the whole expiratory aggregate, until resis-

tance to de-polarization develops releasing sensitive 

inspir8tory neurons from inhibiti.on - and the cycle 

repeats. 
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Reticular Regulation of 

Hypothalamo-Pituitary Function 

Fortier (~3, p. 230) describes several lines of ex-

perimentation which have indicated reticular formation 

control of the anterior hypophysis, for which a nerve path

way (the dorsal longitudinal fasiculus of Schultz) has been 

recently described. Okinaka et ale (1960) and Endroczi et 

ale (1960) have noted increased A.C.T.H. activity with 

midbrain R.F. stimulation. Slusher et ale (1961), with 
/' /' 

ventral midbrain tegmental stimulation in encephale isole 

cats, evoked a specific and rapid decrease in adrenal 

effuent corticoids. rvadbrain transection prevents A.C.T.H. 

response to some stressful stimuli (Guiliani (1960) ), 

(Davis (1961). Slusher (1960) found that rostral pons 

lesions in the rat 1) dorsally, resulted in increased 

corticosteroid release with stress and 2) ventrally, in-

hibited their release with stress. 

Clinically midbrain lesions have been reported which 

are associated with hyperphagia and inhibition of ovulation 

("lISe, p. 809), and other results have led to the hypothesis 

of reticular formation control upon the secretions of 

T.S.R. and gonadotropans (1~, p. 476). There is some evi-

dence that the R.F. may act on the hindbrain as well as 

the hypothalamus to release hypothalamic neurohmnors (117, 

p. 230). 
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As an example of research in this field one paper (jLf&) 

will be discussed. Tsubokawa and Sulin have recorded 

electrohypothalamogram potentials in 272 areas of the 
7,' 

ventromedial hypothalamus. It was shown that 45 percent 

of these areas fired spontaneously and 11 percent cOL~ld 

be fired by amygdaloid or septal stimulation. Stimula-

tion of the lateral mesencephalic R.F. increased both the 

amplitude and the firing rate if the hypothalamic response 

was initiated by septal stimulation. If the medial mesen-

ce~halic R.F. was stimulated the effect of septal stimula-

tion was n01rJ facilitated and that of amygdaloid stimula

tion was inhibited. 

The results of this experiment, as well as supporting 

an R.F.' influence on the important hypothalamic areas, 

appears to show that the reticular control may be spatially 

differentiated within the R.F. and may, at least in this 

experiment, act via rhinencephalic structures. 

There is abundant evidence for R.F. influence on the 

posterior hypothalamus. Sha.rpless and Rothballer (1961) 

Ui'-i)b have shown that electrical stimulation of the R.Fo)' 

pariaquaductal gray, and tegmentum brings about a release 

of neurohypophyseal hormones. In discussing this, Kleiman 

and Gutler (1963)(L-J7, p. 401) state "(this) can only be 

explained by impulses transmitted from the reticular for-

mation area of the medulla to the supra-optic and parsr;;;! 
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ventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus". Sharpless and;i 

Rothballer suggest this influence to be responsible for 

the reflex antidiuretic effects of pain and excitement. 

Gilbert (1956-61) has shown that the midbrain ablation leads 
~J' tt 

to water intake disturbance in rats (41, p. 475). Chang 

(1937) stimulated the central end of the cut vagus nerve, 

in spinal cord transected animals, and observed an increase 

in blood pressure; and Tayler et ale (1951) observed this 

response in the recipian~in a cross circl.llation experiment , 

Huch experimental research (especially Henry (1956) ) 

has shown that A.D.R. is released as a result of carotid 

sinus and right atria-pulmonary artery stretch (volume) 

receptors. These receptors tonically mediate their influence 

by the vagus and glossopharyngeal nerves to the lower brain 

stem and thence, in some manner, to the hypothalamus. The 

R. F. has been strongly indicated in this function C-/9, 

474-475). A.D.H. output is also controlled by osmoreceptors 

in the hypothalamus and possible in areas of the medulla. 

The control of aldosterone secretion via carotid 

and atrial stretch (volume) receptors also appears to be 

medicated via the reticular formation to an unknown dien-

cephalic structure which secretes adrenoglomerulotropin. 

This hormone in turn stimulates aldosterone secretion, 

(19, p. 477-481). Bilateral rostral midbrain lesions 
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adjacent to the cerebral aqueduct (near Sharpless and 

Rothballer1s lesions which influence A.D.H. activity) 

markedly reduced aldosterone secretion (Newman and Taylor 

(1958-62) ), and other midbrain R. F. lesions resulted in 

increased aldosterone secretion. Favele and Taylor con

clude (in their 1963 review of the literature on vascular 

regulation) ('1'1, p. 484) with.: the suggestion that in the 

brain stem R.F. is "the driving force which maintains a 

state of tonic non-discriminatory stimulation of vasomotor 

activity, A.D.H. secretion, and aldosterone output", and 

Ifagginst this background of tonic stimulation, the vascular 

reflexes in turn exert inhibitionlf. 

Brain stem Vasomotor Control 

Dittmar (1870) first localized eNS control of the 

cardiovascular system to the rostral bulb. Hanson and 

Billingsby next localized vaso pressure and depressure areas 

to the floor of the fourth ventricle; and through the work 

of Monniere, Lang and Ranson, Alexander, and Bach, it was 

discovered that va,somotor changes attributed to stimulating 

the floor of the fourth ventricle could be obbained by 

stb::ulatilltS the underlying bulbar pontine R. F. and many 

adjacent non-reticular structures. Chen (1937) noted that 

brain stem pressor responses were accompanied by generali

zed sympathetic effects (producing practically all sympathetic 
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responses) th 2S indicating that brain stem vasomotor pe,

gulation might be but a small part of a general sympathetic 

control. 

Peiss (1960) postulated that the brain stem vasomotor 

control area was but a way stati~n to more rostral control 

areas, expecially the hypothalamus. Wang and Chai (1962) 

however show that brain stem transection to a level within 

the pons leaves intact cardiovascular reflex mechanisms to 

reticular, peripheral nerve, and carotid sinus stimulation 

(50). Chai and Wam&, furthermore, have repeated the experi

ments of Peiss but were unable to find the depressed cardio':' 

vascular responses to medullary and peripheral stimulation, 

in animals with m.id':'collicular transection, as reported by 

Peiss. Their micro electrode stimulation studies .confirm 

locB.lization of brain stem centers eliciting blood pressure 

and heart rate responses to the dorsal bulbar R.F. extending 

to the floor of the 4th ventricle. The onset of effects 

appeared instantaneously with hypertensive responses 

usually accompanied by tachicardiaand a positive inotropic 

effect. Hypotension conversely accompanied bradycardia. 

Although points yielding maximum cardiopressor responses 

were localized to a cross-sectional area of two by tv-TO 

millimeters, stimUlation of a large portion of the R.F. 

could elicit minor H.R. and B.P. changes; and the apparent 

area of the vasomotor centers could be increased by in

creasing stimulus voltage. In general vasopressor-car'dio-
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accelerator points were well grouped in the dorsal R.F.~ 
I 

with the depressor-deaccelerator points lying ventral to 

them and being somewhat scattered. Pressor-depressor re-

sponses were bilaterally symetrical, but inotropic effects 

occurred especially with left bulbar stimulation and cardio-

acceleration with right bulbar stimulation. The later 

finding, earlier described by Cotton (1953), and Randall 

(1957), suggests unilateral ~rain stem representation of 

some structures involved in the sympathetic cardiovascular 

modulation. Brodal (1957) has noted that areas giving 

rise to maximum vasopression as described by Wang, Alexander 

4. and others do not contain reticu10-spinal neurons ( V , p.().~.s), 

suggesting that the vasopressor center acts via the vaso

depressor area. However, although a dramatic fall in ar

terial pressure accompanies Cl cord transection ('1, p. 266), 

reticular stimulation in such a preparation results in 

increased blood pressure suggesting a humoral mechanism 

(possibly vasopressin according to Sharpless and Rothballer 

(1961), but not supported by the short latency response 

found by Chai and "Idang (1962) ). 

In an extensive study on the vasomotor response to 

stimulation of 192 cecerebrate and 62 anesthetized cats, 

Kovalev and Bondareo (1963) have carefully mapped the brain 

stem with microelectrode sti~ulation to precisely localize 

vasopressor centers (5/). In their results they do not 
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distinguish between degrees of vasopressive effect, and 
"-;~ 

hence the results are not strictly co~parable to those 

of Wang (1962). Their important findin;~s are su.mmarized: 

1) Brain stem pressor sites outnumber depressor stimu-

lation sites 3-1; 2) Brain stem stimulation sites pro

ducing increased blood pressure are not well localized but 

are found throughout large areas 01' the bulbar-pontine beain 

stem; 3) 'fhere is no separation of stimulation points 

producing decreased blood pressure from those increasing 

blood pressure - rather they are intermingled; 4} Stimula-

tion of points eliciting pressor or depressor effects does 

not elicit the opposite ef1'ect (reversal of sign) when 

stimulus duration, 1'requency, or voltage is altered (many 

reticular responses are frequency dependent); 5) Transection 

of the brain stem rostral to the pons does not affect the 

sign but diminishes the amplitude of stimulation effects 

(confirming the autonomicity of the brain stem centers). 

The exact; location of presser-depe'esser ar'eas, in 

Kovalev's experiments, although localized to the pons and 

medulla, does not correspond closely to the results of 

earlier investigators. However, the results of these au-

thors and v.Jang (1963) are of more signi1'icance than earlier 

experimentation, as much smaller electrodes were used than 

those of previous stimulation studies. On serial recon-

struction of bulbar pontine cross sections the authors have 

correlated areas 01' successful stimulation to location of 

brain stem nuclei, tracts, etc. and find some correlation. 
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~mportant (,:,reas producing responses were the- teg-

mental reticular nucleus, inferior ventral retic-

ular nucleus, middle vestibular nucleus of Schwalke, 

vestibulo-spinal tract, medial reticulospinal tract, 

tegmental olivo tract and tecto-spinal tract. 

It thus appears that the vasopresser centers 

are not well spacicdly seggregated or divisible in to 

presser-depressor areas, at least to the resolving 

power of present day experimental technique. It may 

be naive to consider Wang's sp2cie.lly seggregated 

8,reas of m£l.ximum and minim;:;:l vasomotor response to 

represent physiologically distinct systems of neurons. 

More likely, the orgenization underlying the specif-

icity of brcdn stem visomotor control is diffuse, in 

the same sense that Vasella's "noeud vital" of res-

pira,tion is likely to be just the loca.lization of a 

crucial pathway in the respiratory control mechanism. 

Kovalev (51) notes that specific bulbar pontine 

R.F .. stimulation, by Soviet workers, has recently been 

shown to produce chsnges in the lumen of cerebral ves-

sels as well as concomitantly opposite effects on the 

diameter of intestinal and peripheral vasculature.This 

suggests that reticular v8.somotor centers may select-

ively control wide spread.v8.scular response. Although 
• • CtJl'VrR,di- -

ret~cular card~ovascula~~is important, hypothalamic and 

probably other c. N. S. structures alter the Ceirt@;r~ res-
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ponse" Alex2nder (1963) (f)1,l/3-/7) reviews the evidence 

for cardiovascular reflex mechanisms probably not under 

control of the brain stem homeostatic sympatheto con

strictor system. The choll nergic hypothalamic centered 1 

tempers,ture control system for the head and chest is 

an example. 
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Footnotes: 

AUTONOMIC lVIECHANIS~1S AND VISCERAL CONTROL 

(6)P.39 The effects of blood pressure and cerebral vascular 

dilitation were controlled in this study. 

(7)P.55 The results were ogtained in 23 cats with rostral 

pontine lesions to insure interruption of the descending 

autonomic pathways, as they might be activated by R.F. 

sti'eulatlon. 

(8)P.55 In this experiment fluctuations of blood pressure and 

movements of' the de .... enervated nictitating membrane were 

ascribed to the release of vasopressin released in response 

to R.F. stimulation (after the effect of other possible 

mediators had been ruled out). 
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CONCLUSION 

In the past two decades considerable investigation 

h&j,s been focused on the Reticular Formation as the prob

able area. of basic integrative interaction, or as sug

gested by Livingston, lithe area of Integrative transact

ion". The work of Magoun and Moruzzi (1949) relating 

the R.F. to wakefulness is generally considered the found

ation to the current investigiJ,tive emphasis. Numerous 

fields of investigation are currently engaged in R.F. 

research. 

It is known that the Reticular 1!'ormation both mod

ifies sensory and motor phenomena and regulates the level 

and focus of consciousness. It plays a basic part in vis

ceral control,. We can look fOTIvard to the fruit of further 

research in this field. 
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